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BRADDOCKS

EXPEDITION
1

A Commemorative Stone to Mark
An Important Epoch in Amer-

ican

¬

History

Sunday Nov 10 tho Society of the
Colonial Wars unvailed a memorial tab
let on a great boulder to mark the
route over which Gen Braddock
marched in 1755 on his ill fated expe-

dition
¬

against Fort Duqucsne Hon
James Bryce British Embassador un ¬

vailed the tablet and Dr Marcus Ben ¬

jamin made the following address
The Society of Colonial Wars in the

District of Columbia is fortunate to day
In dedicating the first memorial over
erected in this vicinity in commemora-
tion

¬

of a historical oent during the
Colonial period In this act it foiows
the splendid example of the Geitirl
Society of Colonial Wars which on
June 17 1S95 erected at LouisbourR
on Cape Breton Island a noble shaft
in commemoration of the capture of
Louisbourg in 1745 by the Colonial
forces under Lieut Gen William Pep
percll Of this event it is said The
New England forces raw troops com-
manded

¬

by untrained officers aston-
ished

¬

the world by capturing the fcup
poaed impregnable fortress Again in
September 1903 our General Society
erected at Lake George a monument in
commemoration of the great victory of
the Colonial soldiers under Col William
Johnson over the allied forces of French
and Jndians commanded by Baron de
Dieskau And from time to time the
various State societies of our organ ¬

ization have raised memorials in honor
of the heroic deeds performed by our
ancestors of English Dlood who fought
on this continent with the same mag-
nificent

¬

vaior that has ever been char-
acteristic

¬

of the Anglo Saxon race
0er yonder highway known in his ¬

tory as Braddocks road a little more
than 150 jears ago following the flag
of our mother country a brave band
of soldiers in order to better protect
the homes of our ancestors passed In
front of this spot on their way to cruel
disaster

To day under the green canopy of
these splendid trees silent witnesses of
that scene within the precincts of this
sacred ground recently consecrated by
the presence of the holy prelates of
both the English and our own Church
we the descendants of worthy ances-
tors

¬

are gathered to plac 2 a perma-
nent

¬

marker in enduring stone and
bronze in mempry of that event

Of the ill fated Braddock a brief
word may be said

Con Edvrnrd ISradiloik
Edward Braddock was the son of

Maj Gen Edward Braddock of the
Coldstream Guards and was born in
Perthshire Scotland in 1695 Choosing
the profession of arms he entered his
fathers regiment as an Ensign in 1710
Promotions came with time and in
1746 while in command of a battalion
ofttie Coldstreams he saw war ser

ice in Holland under the Prince of
Orange In 1753 he was given a regi-
ment

¬

and a j ear later was made Major
General He is said to have been a
favorite with William Duke of Cumber-
land

¬

thru whose Influence he received
In 1754 the appointment of General
and Commander-in-Chi- ef of all our
troops and forces yt are in North Amer ¬

ica or yt shall be sent or raisd there
to Indicate our just rights and posses

-

on

A Trip Across the
This set consists of 25 fac almlle

stereographs of a trip the Conti-

nent
¬

all the historical and
vonder spots of In fac slmile

colors

Price 35 With The National
one 1

SB Stereoscopic Viewa of tho Blost
Striking Freaks of the Earthquake
and tho Odd Sights of tho
Price 35 cents With The National

fcibnne one year f1

i k ff

sions A copy odhls warrant is FtHl
preserved among the archives Mn Phil
adelphia Braddock was a loyal and
faithful soldier a good tactician but a
very proud prejudiced and
conceited Horace Walpolo refers to
him as a very Iroquois In disposition

In the settlement of the New World
the adventurous explorers of many Na-
tions took paYt tut of H103S certainly
in the casternpart of North America
which has bccomebur the rep-
resentatives of the French and Eng
lish were most conspicuous It Is in
teresting to note that for tho most part
the EnglishseIed along the shores of
the Atlantic and of this fact James
town and Plymouth are conspicuous il
lustrations On tho other hand the

tgjrfviM

BRADDCCIC MEMORIAL

French followed the courses of the great
streams of the continent and we find
them ascending the St Lawrence As
the English spread inland so the
French continued their explorations up
the rivers until in time they reached
the country of the Great Lakes and
with the cross of the Holy Church ever
leading made their way to the Missis- -
sippi and thence in 1682 La Salle our
first great pioneer of the West with his
flotilla of canoes descended its mighty
waters to the Gulf of Mexico and Lou-
isiana was added to the possessions of
the King of France

In order to hold this territory of Lou
isiana which was ceded to us In 1S03
by France and gave to us the splendid
empire west of the Mississippi the
French erected a series of forts ofj
which the one at the meeting of the
Monongahela and Allegheny rivers
where the city of Pittsburg now is was
called Duquesije in honor of the Gov-
ernor of New France The growth of
the English Coloniesand the encroach-
ment of the French on the domains
claimed by the former together with the
depredations of the Indians could buti
lead to one result The terrible strug- -
gle for supremacy between two great
Nations was about to begin and the
outcome would determine the posses
sion of a continent

Braddock arrived in Hampton Roads
Virginia on Feb 20 1735 and ordered
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as new subjects never before

across

cents
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Life of Christ
This set consists of 25 stereoscopic

views of the life of Christ tho most
set of views ever

Tho great 180000 painting
of Chrlsts last moments on In
Ave together with authentic
stereographs of the Holy Sepulchre tho

etc as they are to day make
up the most of all the views
that have been Issued In fac slmllo

colors

Price 35 cents With The National
one year 91
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his transports to proceed at once up
the Potomac to Alexanurla where a
camp was to be formed He himself
followed more leisurely and did not
reach the camo till the end of March
Of th3 eents that followed before the
onlrr una rvin tn start on the ex

mat was to terminate so un
fortunately for himself we need not
concern ourselves but it is of more
than passing interest to mention me
rrucl apahy of the people whose homes
this Biitish soldier had c6me to pro-
tect Says on this point Ion
tracts broken or disavowed want of
horses want of wagons want of forage
want of wholesome food or
food of any kind caused such delay
that tho report of it reached England
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¬
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¬

and drew from Walpolo the comment
that Braddock was in no hurry to be
scalped In reality hi was maddened
with impatience and vexation

It was Benjamin Franklin then Post ¬

master of Pennsylvania wlio came to
his rescue and made it possible for
him to obtain the much needed iup
pllep and means of transportations
Braddocks on Franklin in a
private letter is that he was almost tho
only instance of ability and I
hae known in these ProUnces

It was not until April that a forward
movement was possible and the his ¬

tory of the expedition lias been care-
fully

¬

preserved by the diary of Capt
Robert Orme who served as an Aid to
Braddock His record is as follows

On the 12th of April agreeably to
our orders we proceeded and arrived
at Rock Creek at 10 oclock This place
Is live miles from the lower falls of
Potomack and four from the eastern
branch of it Here our men got quar-
ters

¬

and we pitched our tents found
here Col Dunbar whose orders ive put
ourselves under

Another source of information is tho
Orderly Book of Braddock which was
published thru tho inter st of the late
William H Lowdfrmllk long a resident
of Washington It is in this work un ¬

der date of April 28 that the following
orders appear

To Ensign French at Rock Creek

as

Pet
Prize Scries

set of 25 homo
series and prize series of stereo

views In contests
of 25 groups of pets This
is prize series from com-

petitive exhibition of some of best
In the States It

is mado Into
views and In colored

Price 35 cents With
one year 91

-
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You are orderedlky his Excellency Gen
Braddock to forward with all exiedi-
tlon the ammunition stores etc nt
hock creeK to air Crcsaps Conogogee
taking care to send the ammunition
train stores etc fiWt then the hos¬

pital stores and salt fish
You are not to wait for tho beeves

but as soon as thpn aforementioned
things are gone up yep will move with
your party and Join J4the regiment at
Wills Creek the following
march route As you jwjll find provisions
very scarce on Uc road you must take
with you as many clays of salt provi-
sions

¬

as the carry
From RockCreefcto- - Owens Ordy

15 miles to Dpwdens 15 miles to
Frederick 15 Allies on tho road to
Conogogee 17 miles to Conogogee IS
miles to John Evans 16 miles to
Widow Baringers 18 miles to George
Pollss nine miles to Henry Enocks
15 miles to Mr Coxs 12 miles to
Col eight miles to Wills
Creek 16 miles total 174 miles

You must if you should find It nec
essary take with you guides from place
to place and make such halts is ou
snail find absolutely being
careful not to lose any time

The Line of March
The line of march therefore was

from Rock Creek to Owens Ordinary a
place elsewhere referred to as the house
of one Lawrence Owens 15 miles from
Rock Creek and eight miles from tho
upper of Potomack This Owens
house has been accepted as being at
Rockville and the route therefore from
Rock Creek to was along
road in front of our

I have been somewhat particular in
being precise as to my statements and

so for the reason that no
map is known to exist giving exact
route followed by Braddock between
Alexandria and Frederick Elsewhere
I have presented the claims of the so
called Braddocks Rock the
of the present Museum of ¬

and Medical School as the land
ing of the troops who came by
water Alexandria but the line of
march from Rock Creek to
could have been over no other road
than thut now known as the Rockville
pike It is of more than passing Inter
est tn add in this connection that the
worthy of our Society Mr
Gilbert Thompson has had in course
of preparation for some years a map
showing the line of Braddocks march
compiled from data
by him

It Is not pertinent to present oc
casion to follow those brave soldiers
further They reached Frederick in
safety and there Col Washington the
rising hope of had been- -

Invited to serve as a Volunteer Aid on
Braddocks staff joined the command

Permit me a final word for
Braddock The termina-
tion

¬

of expedition calls for our sin
cere sympathy The of Its lead-
er

¬

under adverse and trying conditions
Is conceded Benjamin well
says of him that he had too high an
idea of the of European troops
and too low a one of Americans and
Indians His life was the forfeit of
his -

After lifes fitful fever he sleeps welltWnnhliiKConfl ItlnlnK Star
very shows us that

the successful soldiers of one campaign
became the leaders in a succeeding one
And surely fWa the case in the
expedition against Fort Duquesne for
out of rout camei order under the skil-
ful

¬

of thejyputhful Washing ¬

ton for whom it is faaid Braddock had
formed a strong attachment The
rising hopo of Virginia became the

rising star of the
It is far from my desire to follow

the home ofitjWashlngton but

Stereoscope and View Offer

Ifcd

The National Tribune has made arrange-
ments

¬

a large stereoscopes
for such a large supply we are en-

abled
¬

to sell them at the lowest price
a price that could not be secured by any party

use only a limited number of the
The price so low we are

enabled to offer to our readers a hand-
some

¬

and serviceable with
National Tribune for one at 125

If anyone dissatisfied with his he
return it to us postage paid and we will

return to him 75

Description of the Stereoscope
The stereoscope is satin finish auminum

hood velvet edged folding handle oak stained
wood perfect lenses of large size purest glass
hood fits any face The lens holder the han-

dle
¬

the partition the shaft and the
holder are mrde of quality oak stained
wood with a rubbeddown finish giving a
beautiful luster not easily scratched or marredi

is the case with a varnished scone Our

comic

Naval

jl

Anna Ill
Editor National

Comrade

you

Tours

is rich and beautiful instrument The rubbed finish oak stained wood the aluminum hood

make effective and attractive instrument The handle fixtures and the spring the stereoscope holder are the
best quality spring brass The stereoscope is carefully constructed on scientific will
or the eyes as so many inferior cheap instruments t

Price express charges prepaid cents National Tribune the Stereoscope postpaid 125

New Series of Stereoscopic Views
Eleven sets of stereoscopic views entirely new to no old copies Every view copyrighted and never

efore published series of stereoscopic views is put on the market claiming recognition of
Btereograpes published
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¬
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The Destruction of
Francisco

consists of 25 views ths
destruction San Francisco being the
most complete atereographic history yet
published In photo colors

Price 25 With The National
Tribune 91

Wonders of the Old
set consists cf 25 stereoscopic

of wonders of the old world
slmile colors

Price 35 National
Tribune one 1

DEAFNESS CURED
By Discovery

w I demon

stratcd that
deafness can be

cured Dr

Clifford

The secret of how to use nirsterloui end Invis-
ible

¬

nature forces for tho aire of Dcafnen nml Heart
Noises at last been by the famoti

ScIentlst Ir Guy Deaf
ness and Ilead Notws disappear as If by under
the mo ofthls new and discovery Ho will
send all who Buffer from Deafness and Head Sol
full how they can be cured absolutely

matter how long they have been deaf or
n hat caused their deafness This marvelous Treat ¬

ment lseo simple and certain that yoi will
wonder why It uas not discovered before Imestl
gators are astonish and cured patients themselves
marvel at the qulcic results Any deaf permn can
bnefiill Information how to bo cured quickly an 1

rnred to stay cured at home n Ithout tnvestmirncrnr
Write today to Hr Cluy Clifford l owell 1 Ha ik
Hide rcoria 111 and Eft full of tills new
and wonderful dlicovtry abso lutely free

permit me to you that with a
few of his comrades he spent a night at
Clear Water Drinking Manor not far
from the lake at Chase and in
fancy we can readily imagine that on
the following morning he found his
way over this very road to that beauti-
ful

¬

home on the banks of the Potomac
that lies beyond the limits of our
vision

We do well therefore I think to
remember the name of Washington on
this occasion especially when con-
sider

¬

that this memorial is in
grounds dedicated to the erection of a
cathedral for members of the same
faith of which he was ever a loyal ad-
herent

¬

and in the city which by its
name preerves for all the mem-
ory

¬

of him whom we honor as the
of his Country

Tennyson has

For men may come and men may go
But I on

and like the everlasting brook this
memorial will last long into the future

after you and I shall passed
away serving to preserve the
memory brave men who in the early
history our country up their lives
for its preservation

Thus do we justify tho proud boast
that reverence for the church devotion
to country and pride of ancestry are
the cardinal virtues of the members of
the Society of Colonial Wars

Widow 1cnnlonH
Mrs A Porsh Pleasant Mount

O wants to call attention to the facts
1 There never has been any discrim-

ination
¬

against second wives In our pre ¬

vious pension It makes no differ-
ence

¬
many times a was

married if his last marriage was before
June 27 1890 She might have his
third or fourth but if married prior to
1890 she was entitled to a pension TiiU
is unjust

2 If a soldiers death was due to his
military service his widow would be ¬

to a pension no difference when
they were married

These discriminations seem to be
without reason as well as without ¬

Marriages and deaths all being
legal should all be put upon the same
planp

B iK--

Tribune
U

1
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Dear Sir and

The Stereoscope and Ave Fets of
stereoscopic views came duly to
hand and and family are

than well pleased with them
and are and surprised
that you sell them at the price you
do There was an agent here a short
time ago selling stereoscopic views
at 76 cents per dozen not near so
good views as offer for half the
price or less and double the
of views
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Odd Sights and Odd People

This set consists of 25 sights of

tho old world and new world and odd
people their manners and customs In
fac slmile photo colors

Price 35 cents With The National
Tribune one year

Panama Views
This set consists of 25 views of tho

Panama Canal Zone as seen by Presi ¬

dent Itoosevelt during his recent visit
to the Isthmus The set everyona wants

It is pictorial history of the 20th
Century wonder nothing like it ever
published

Price 25 cents With The National
Tribune one year 91

A New Series of Comics

This set consists of 25 new and mirth
provoking comic scenes from life In-

cluding
¬

seta of comic situations In fac-

simile

¬

photo colors

Price 35ccnts With The National
Tribune one year 91

VETERANS IN THE CITY

H E Taylor 4th Vt Brattlcboro
Vt Comrade Taylor served with the
4th Vt Brlgndo from the beginning un-

til
¬

ho was severely wounded In the Wil ¬

derness He is now Postmaster of Brat-
tlcboro

¬

which is a growing city of be¬

tween 8900 and 9000 population It
has several important factories among
them being the great Estey Organ
Works which employ about 500 people
and send organs all over the world It
is now manufacturing a very high grado
of pipe organ Besides this there arc
cabinet woiks uing the fine timber of
that region which Is oak beech maple
and birch There are also other thriv¬

ing factories in the city and the towns
around it are many of them important
manufacturing centers with the great
International Paper Company at Bel ¬

lows Falls This works up the spruce
timber obtained in tho Connecticut Val-
ley

¬

and which after being cut Is casllj
floated down the river to the mills
There Is a grenter future for that
region as a dam to cost 52000000 is
being built across the Connecticut Riv ¬

er immediately below Brattlcboro
W Dellett 1st Pa Cav Milroy

Pa Comrade Dellett was In the stock
business but has retired Mllroy 13 a
pleasant littlo village of 1200 In the
center of a lino agricultural country
and the terminus of the Midland and
Center County branch of the Pcnnsjl
vanla Railroad

John K Cullin 14th N Y Troy N
Y Comrado Cullin who has been a
merchant in Troy and is now retired
has been on a visit to Jamestown when
lie says that he was well treated but
found the Exposition somewhat disap-
pointing

¬

as it was not equal to those
ho had preilously seen After visiting
the Exposition he went to see the bat ¬

tlefields beginning with Malvern Hill
on which his regiment the 14th N Y
won high credit its brilliant fighting
in tho repulse of Magruder on the ex-

treme
¬

left of the line Comrade Cullin
says that tho sight was the most Impres ¬

sive that he saw during tho war as the
enemy camo out of the woods with their
anus at rlghtshoulder shift as if going
on dress parade and marched squarely
up thru a storm at first of solid shot
then of shell and finally ot canister
which plowed great gaps in their ranks
Tlie infantry lay still until the enemy
camo so close that they could see their
eyes and then rose and poured in a
withering volley upon them The John¬

nies were certainly game fighters After
leaing Malvern Hill Comrade Cullin
went to Richmond and then came to
Washington to take a look at the old
camping grounds and battlefields In Its
neighborhood

William Henry Wilson Topeka Kan
Comrade Wilson who served In the
134th N Y is a 33d degree Mason and
was made Master Mason as long ago
as Jan 10 1866 He belongs to Lin-
coln

¬

Post 1 of Topeka
M J Salisbury 24th N Y Sandy

Creek N Y Comrade Salisbury who
Is by business a miller but has been
compelled to retire served in the 24th
N Y until he was knocked out by a
severe gunshot wound in the right ankle
at Antletam Sandy Creek which he
makes his home is a pleasant little
village in the center of a rich farming
region in Oswego County

Sherman FourtirDliixiou
William E llcCreary 8 1st OHio Em-

poria
¬

Kan is -- somewhat surprised at
the assertion of Comrade E L Emer-
son

¬

102U 111 that there was no Fourth
Division In any of Gen Shermans
Corps Comrade McCreary points out
that the Fifteenth Corps had a Fourth
Division commanded by Gen William
Harrow that the Sixteenth Corps had

May S2 1907 I Z
Washing- - ---

more
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Wedding Bells
25 alagulflcent Stereographs

A set of stereoscopic views taken
from life real living and breathing
lovers and the interesting situations in
love courtship and marriage

Price 35 cents With Tho National
Tribune ono year 1

Trip Around New York City
25 View8 of Its Noted Places and Won-

derful
¬

Sights

The whole series is an set
of the most wonderful city of America
perhaps of the world

Price 35 cents With The National
Tribune one year 91

THE IJFE OP CHRIST
25 colored views 85 cents

A TRIP ACROSS THE CONTINENT
25 colored views 85 cents

PANAMA VIEWS
25 views plain

Address THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE 519 Thirteenth Street N W Washington D C

2K cents

-

la Fourth Division commanded by Brig- -
uens veatch ana Fuller and the Sev-
enteenth

¬
Corps had a Fourth Division

commanded by W Greshnns On
tho march to the sea the Fourth Divi
sion of the Fifteenth Corps was com
manded by Gen J M Corse and the
Fourth Division of the Seventeenth
Corps by Gen Giles A Smith Tho
Fourth Divisions gave a good account
of themselves on all occasions
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treating on all tbe

DISEASES PECULIAR TO MAN
THIS BOOK contains many illustrations and is
storehouse of knowledge for both old and 7011ns
who are snfferinj from exesses lost vitality
nervous dissorders blood poison stomach
kidney and bladder diseases It explains hair JOB
can successfully cure yourself at home

DR JOS LISTER CO
40 Dearborn St A 7 Chicago HL

mitiimmxKFiMJiHS5m

FOR SORE TKAH TWENTY TEARS

tre jave made tho cure of blood poison a
srjecfalt7 PrlmarvSeeondarv orTertlanr
Blood Poison Permanently Cured You can
hi- - treated at home under same cuaxantr
Capital 500000 We solicit the most obsti¬

nate cases It yoabave exhausted the old
methods of treatment and still bare aches
and pair3 Mucns Patches in Month Sore
Thrnat IMmTiles Homier Colored Soots
Ulcers on any part ot the body Hair or
Eyebrows falllnc oat write for proofs of
cares jw pago hook tree

COOK REMEDY CO
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Letter From One Who Purchased tb
Views

Van Dyne Wis Feb 1 1907
The National Tribune Washington D C

My Dear National Tribune I received
by this mornings mall the full eight seta
of stereoscopic views I am Just delight ¬
ed with them They are far better than
I expected for the small price you aslc
This makes mo 1S00 of stereoscopic
views and a great many are as fine
views as money can buy So you see Z
may be classed as a crank In that line
Many thanks for the views I would
gladly pay the whole price asked fop
Just the Panama and Frisco alone Wish ¬
ing you all the health and prosperity
possible I remain as ever

Tours in F C L--

Theodore Herrllng

THE DESTRUCTION OF SAN FRAN ¬

CISCO
25 views plain 25 ceits

WONDERS OF THE OIJ WORLD
25 colored views 35 cents

ODD SIGHTS AND ODD PEOPIjE
25 colored views 35 cents

r

NEW SERIES OF COMIC VIEWS
25 colored views 35 cents

THE nOME PET PRIZE SERIES
25 colored views 35 cents

WEDDING BFXLS
25 colored views 35 cents

TRIP AROUND NEW YORK CTTT
25 colored views 35 cents

THE JA3IAICA EARTHQUAKES
25 views 35 cents

Stereoscope and The National TrilM
one one year 9125

Any set of views and The National
Tribune one year Si

Any two sets of views 60 cents

Any three sets ot views 90 centa

Any five seta of views 9124
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